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course he took his degree. Intent still upon continuing his
studies he sought a university where the expenses and cost of
living were less than in the Capital, He chose Taihoku in
Formosa, There he continued his studies of English literature
and the Chinese classics and other subjects. Incidentally he
weakened his eyesight by overwork at night. At the time of my
visit to Formosa he was attending the course of lectures of the
Professor of English Literature—an Englishman—on " English
before Chaucer." He could quote the Venerable Bede and in
order to grasp the full significance of the subject he had begun
to study Latin and Greek. During his short period of life he had
become a devout Christian. He prayed silently from time to
time with modest but splendid indifference to his surroundings—
in the train or in the wayside inns. Leaning forward upon his
seat he would cover his face with his hands and acknowledge with
thanksgiving and gratitude the goodness of the God who had
helped him to overcome all the many obstacles and difficulties
that he had met with in his life*
In appearance my companion was typical of the peasant class
of Japan, short and heavily built, awkward in movement and in
manner, and timid.    In his unbecoming black college uniform
trousers, a coat closed to the chin with brass buttons, and an
unattractive black peaked cap—and wearing powerful crystal
spectacles—he was not an imposing person.    But under this
homely exterior there was a spirit so admirable, so unworldly, and
so righteous that all else was unimportant.    His very timidity
attracted—his fear to probe the world and its ways or to allow
circumstance to interfere with this one ideal of life, scholarship.
He had fenced in his horizon—his narrow little world—with a
stone wall of learning.   He was the prisoner of his own persever-
ance, shackled by early English literature and manacled with the
Chinese classics.    The beauties of Nature and art were undis-
covered, nor had he any interest in the world and its strange ways.
In short, education had confined the natural scope of a brain
capable of imaginative creation and was threatening to freeze
his soul.   Beyond his work he saw or knew little or nothing.   He
confessed that disturbing thoughts, political doubts and fancies,
now and again invaded his vision, but he brushed them aside
and gave them no more than a passing thought.   What he had
not discovered in books or heard in lectures had for him no real
. existence*   It was with-this odd but engaging person that I set
out on my travels in Formosa.    Unaccustomed to physical

